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THE SOUTHWESTERN PROSPECTORS
AND MINERS ASSOCIATION
- Founded 1934 Meeting held the Third Tuesday of Each Month
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at 6:30 PM Clairemont Friendship Senior Center
4425 Bannock Ave. San Diego 92117.

President’s Message
price because it's such a weird discovery. Geologists are impressed by the
finding, which looks like howling jackal to
me.

Hello Prospectors,
Prospecting Trips: Here are the
details for the December outing near
Quartzite. We will meet at the
McDonalds on West Main Street
at 9:00am Friday, December 20,
2019, or at 9:00am Saturday, December 21, 2019. From there you
will be guided to the claims. When
we arrive, we will tour the six claims.
Welcome to Assay. Here are details
on the Cargo outing. We are to
meet on Ogilby Road on the intersection of Ogilby Rd and American
Girl Mine Road, at 9:00am on Friday, January 31,2020, or 9:00am
Saturday February 1,2020. From
there you will be guided to the claim.
When we arrive, we will tour the
claim. We will rockhound before we
get to the claim.
I will give a report the November
outing at the Potholes in the January
Assay.
December’s program will be the
Christmas party, please bring a dish
to share.
Gold Nugget Find: A prospector
made an extraordinary discovery
yesterday, when he found an
"incredibly rare" 12-pound gold
nugget under only 23 inches of dirt.
The total price for such a happy
unearthing: a whopping $300,000.
And he found it in a place where
hundreds searched before, all
thanks to state-of-the-art technology.
And it could be even more than that.
At current market prices, 12 pounds
of gold will get you $208,800.00, but
apparently it can reach a higher

The anonymous prospector discovered
the nugget in a field near the city of
Ballarat, located on the Great Dividing
Range in the state of Victoria, Australia,
by the Yarrowee River. It's 8.66 inches
on its longest side.
Cordell Kent, the owner of the Ballarat
Mining Exchange Gold Shop, told the
courier mail that the prospector was
shocked by the discovery, just as much
as himself: "He thought he had detected
the bonnet of a car when he saw a glint
of gold. He cleaned the top of it and the
gold kept expanding and expanding... he
saw more and more gold... he couldn't
believe what he was seeing [...] We've
got 800 local prospectors on our records.
I cannot remember the last time we saw
a nugget of this size."
Prospecting for gold just got a lot easier.
Every good explorer knows there's no
silver bullet in finding an ore deposit, but
a University of South Australia researcher is hoping to change all that. Dr. Caroline Tiddy, a senior research fellow in
UniSA's Future Industries Institute, has
developed a suite of geochemical tools to
more accurately target valuable mineral
deposits and save drilling companies
millions of dollars in the process.
The tools use data collected from analyzing drilling materials in new ways to help
locate undiscovered precious metals
buried by younger sediment and identify
the right drill holes.
"The global demand for copper and gold
is growing, but it is getting increasingly
hard to find these metals as companies
are forced to drill deeper and deeper,
costing them significant amounts of
money," Dr. Tiddy says.
"Diamond drilling, for example, costs up
to $400 a meter and it is not uncommon
to drill to depths of one to two miles. That
amounts to an $800,000 bill with no
guarantee of success, so it limits the

number of drill holes. To add to the
challenge, ore deposits are tiny compared to the search space. It's a real
life, global problem of looking for a
needle in a haystack." Dr. Tiddy's goal
is to develop new technologies for
faster, cheaper and more environmentally-friendly drilling.
By mapping out where key chemical
elements are found in greater concentrations, Dr. Tiddy is creating geochemical algorithms that increase the chances of finding an ore deposit and decrease the cost of mineral exploration.
Using the exploration tools developed
by Dr. Tiddy, exploration companies
stand to vastly increase the return on
their investment.
The tools have been successfully tested at Prominent Hill, an iron oxidecopper-gold deposit in the north of
South Australia, increasing the footprint
of their ore body fourfold. They have
also been tested in the Yorke Peninsula, highlighting unexplored areas of
copper. South Australia has a reputation for its copper and gold deposits so
these data-driven approaches to exploration are revealing important information about mineral exploration in the
state. "By using these geochemical
tools, companies can better focus their
drilling resources into lower risk areas.
Finding an economically viable copperenriched area has the potential to
generate revenues of up to $175 million
a year as well as creating more than
500 jobs," she says.
December’s Gold Question: How much
gold is dissolved into ocean water? Even at only 10 parts of gold per
quadrillion, the world’s oceans are
estimated to hold up to 15,000 tons of
gold.
January’s Gold Question? Where does
the gold in the ocean come from?
Happy Holidays,
SPMA President Brian Turner

Recent Gold Spot Price
$1,462.00

Upcoming Events
Dec 14th:
10 am, (AZ Time) SPMA Yuma
Meeting. Old house site potholes.
Dec 9th:
6:30pm, Board of Directors
meeting Gem and Mineral
Building in Balboa Park.
Dec 17th:
6:30pm, Annual Christmas
Dinner
Dec 20-21:
Quartzsite Outing
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Joe Johanek

Joe Johanek
Association Continuity Advisor
Non Director Position

A Member may assume a Committee position any time. Vote not required.
Ways & Means Raffle Assistant- Anyone interested in learning the procedures involved with putting on,
and helping out when needed, with the SPMA General Meeting Raffles, please feel free to contact me :
gregnterrones@cox.net or 619-948-8613. If your call is not answered, please leave a message, and I will
return your phone call. Greg Terrones
Refreshments Committee Chairman -Looking for a way to help the Association and give back. Look no further. Purchase snacks/drinks, set up area, and sell at each general meeting. Refreshments chairman position will start January 2020. Contact Joan Rufener rufenerjm@cox.net or (619) 302-2824
Library - Maintain SPMA’s movies, books, magazines, paper articles & library check out records as needed.
General meeting attendance not required each month. Checkout requests can be conducted via email &
handled at a meeting as needed. Position starts immediately. Contact Joe Johanek joe4409@aol.com
Photographer - Take photos or assign photo person for: outings, events, meetings, prize winners, speakers and new Board/Committee members each year. Submit photo's with a descriptive narrative to Assay
editor.

Sign up to have The Assay sent to you!
To sign up just go to the Contact page on the website and fill out the form. If you wish to, you can always discontinue SPMA emails by clicking on the "unsubscribe" link at the bottom of your email. The Assay will still be posted on
the SPMA website each month. Tom Heffernan, Website Manager

Membership

New memberships are $55. Renewal memberships are $45. Please make check or money order payable
to SPMA Membership. Mail to: SPMA Membership P O Box-904, La Mesa, Ca 91944-0904 or bring a
check, money order, or cash to a meeting; pay Treasurer Lee Darling . Michele Ashton our membership
manager she will provide member cards, claim maps & new member packets.

NEW E-Claim Maps – The new E-maps work with your smart device & google directions to take you
right into the claim. They will be e-mailed to any up-to-date member. Send Membership an e-mail
(include full name).

This year Only. LAST CHANCE to take the offer.
Past or dropped members will not be charged the $10.00 late fee. Renew Today $45 !

Signatures________________________________________Date__________

LIABILITY AND A CONTRACT AND I SIGN IT OF MY OWN FREE WILL.

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT AND I FULLY UNDERSTAND IT’S CONTENT. I AM AWARE THAT THIS IS A RELEASE OF

I HEARBY ASSUME, FOR MYSELF, MY FAMILY, AND MY VISITORS, ALL
THE RISKS OF PARTICIPATING IN ANY/ALL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED
WITH THE S.P.M.A. Including and risks that may arise from negligence or
carelessness on the part of the person(s) or entities. SPMA is released from
dangerous or defective equipment or property owned, maintained or controlled by them or because of their possible liability without fault. I hereby consent to receive medical treatment, which may be deemed advisable in the
event of injury, accident, and/or illness during this activity. I further
acknowledge that the collection of precious minerals is not guaranteed by the
S.P.M.A. I further understand that all activities are at my own risk.

ACCIDENT WAIVER AND RELEASE of LIABILITY

Renewal
Print, Cut along dotted line mail in or bring to a meeting.

Annual SPMA Family
Christmas Potluck Dinner
Tuesday, December 17, at 6:30PM
instead of General Membership Meeting.
SPMA will provide the Main Course:
Ham, turkey, stuffing,
gravy & coffee.
Bring your choice of side
dish: vegetables, salad,
rolls, dessert, hot dish,
cold dish, 0r etc.… enough
to feed about 8-10 people.
Joan Rufener

Executive Board Announcement
When you asked for easier access to the Long Valley gate key. We heard you.
The key to Long Valley claim is now at two locations.
1) Lasting Impressions in Santee
Phone 619-449-5116 or Email kent@lips.sdcoxmail.com
2) Diego Metal Detector & Gold Prospecting Supply in Jamul
Phone: 619-303-7345 http://www.mygoldrocks.com/
Give Bob a call to coordinate key pick-up. Bring your membership card
to check out the key.

Electronic Claim Maps Have Been Updated

Map set 1of 4, Pg. #3 Long Valley directions, has been modified to include the addition of
the 2nd gate key contact information. Go to the link I sent you with the your e-maps, the
update is available there for you. If you didn’t keep the link I can send it again, email me.
For future claim map updates please save your e-map dropbox
link.

Michele A.

El Cajon Valley Gem Show
The Annual Rock & Gem Round Up was held November 16 & 17, 2019 at the Lakeside
Rodeo Grounds in Lakeside, CA.
They had Vendors inside and outside
displaying their huge selections of
Gems, Minerals, Fossils and Lapidary
Supplies not readily available to the
average person.

SPMA had a booth with Joe Johanek, Joel Stilwagen, John & Mary
Troseth representing our Association at the show. They talked to a
good crowd on both days, inviting new people to our meeting , sold
gold and acquired a new membership.
Joe Johanek

Joel Stilwagen

These volunteers use their personal time working diligently behind
the scenes and at various public events. If you see John & Mary, Joe
or Joel at a meeting or event please take a moment to thank them
for dedicating their time in support of our organization !
John & Mary Troseth

Metal Detector Coils
A past article by Bob Perterson

San Diego Metal Detector & Gold Prospecting Supply
13910 Lyons Valley Rd. Suite L Jamul, Ca. 91935
Phone: 619-303-7345
Very simply a coil is nothing more than an antenna which transmits a signal from the detector into the ground
and receives a return signal when a metal object is in its path. Depending on what technology your detector
is, will dictate what type of coil you can use. VLF machines can use Double D coils and Concentric coils.
PI machines can use Double D coils and Mono coils. ( a mono coil is very similar to a concentric)
What is the difference you ask? Well its pretty simple. Inside
the coil housing, is a winding of wire. Depending on the pattern
of winding is what determines what type of coil it is. Each of the
above type of coils, transmit a different signal pattern into the
ground.
A Double D coil's pattern looks like an arc, radiating along the
center line of the coil from front to rear.
A concentric and mono's pattern looks like an upside down
traffic cone radiating from around the outer edge of the coil,
narrowing towards the bottom.
Each has its pros and cons depending on your use, locale and
targets.
A concentric or Mono coil transmits deeper but because the
pattern narrows down as it gets deeper, you need to spend
more time overlapping your search pattern. They also tend to
be less quiet than the DD coil in mineralized ground, such as
wet beach sand or gold bearing grounds. This type of coil is a
little more difficult to pinpoint shallower targets as well, because of the wide pattern close to the coil, but easier to pinpoint deeper targets towards the bottom of the signal cone.
Double D coils have slightly less depth but because of the wider search pattern, you don't need to overlap
your swings as much. They also tend to handle the wet beach sand and mineralized ground much better.
DD coils are somewhat easier to pinpoint with, as the blade effect running from the front to rear in the center
of the coil is narrow making target location a bit easier.
As I mentioned earlier, about changing the coil I was using , well size matters. To a point, that is!
At first glance it would seem that a larger coil would find more targets.. well yes and no...
Generally speaking, the larger the coil, the greater the signal field so they tend to go deeper and cover a larger area. Again however there are pros and cons to coil size.
While a larger coil will go deeper and its also easier to cover a larger area, it will tend to be less sensitive to
smaller targets. Larger coils also tend be a real pain when hunting in a trashy area. You will hear everything
under the coil, so if there is a lot of trash, it would be easy to miss a smaller quieter valuable target along side
the trash. Smaller coils because of the compacted concentrated signal field tend to pick up smaller objects
better. Although they cover less area they can be much better in a trashy area by isolating a target, and they
are also much easier to navigate around rocky terrain, like while prospecting.
I love hunting for smaller pieces of gold with my little five inch coil on my Gold Bug ll. Most of the nuggets in
our areas are smaller and shallower. Of course I always like to grab the larger coil just in case there is a
lunker hiding somewhere down there!
Coils also come in different shapes. Either Circular or Elliptical. The elliptical shape allows a larger pattern
with a narrower housing which is handy in terrain where rocks or bushes might get in the way. Other than that
there really isn't a whole lot of difference in performance between the two shapes.
Most manufacturers offer a choice of several coils each of their detectors. Generally speaking, coils are proprietary for each model detector. Especially for the VLF machines. Lately however some after market companies are making some great new coils to work on these units. Manufacturers such as Whites and Minelab
now offer these after market coils as accessories in their product line.
I hope I shed a little light on coils for you, and I might have over simplified things a little trying to keep the article short and to the point. If you have any questions please feel free to call me direct at my shop or stop by. I
would be happy to chat with you.
Bob Petersen (The San Diego Prospector)
San Diego Metal Detector & Gold Prospecting Supply PH: 619-303-7345
email: Sales@groundbalanced.com

DOWSING
Almost anyone can dowse, reckons Tom Graves, author of Dowsing: Techniques and Applications, it's a matter of attitude
and training. The Diviner's Handbook: A Guide to the Timeless Art of Dowsing Paperback by Tom Graves can be found on line
starting from around $5. Following are excerpts from his writing…
To give an example, a common problem in building and rebuilding is to locate the old cables, drains and other services. With
a little practice - no more than is needed to learn how to use a metal-detector accurately - you can use a pair of bent coat
hangers or welding rods to locate the services of any practical depth, with precise discrimination between the services, and
regardless of what materials they're made of. Which sounds ridiculous, I know, but the point is that it works - and also that,
despite the traditional assumptions about dowsing, almost anyone can learn to do it. In practice, getting reliable results from
dowsing is about as difficult as learning to ride a bike - and in fact many of the learning problems are the same in both skills.
How to use your homemade dowsing rods:
Hold one L-shaped wire in each hand, and grip each one gently, forming each hand into a loose fist.
Each thumb should rest at (but not over) the bend in the wire. The rods should point away from you, straight ahead, and
swing easily from side to side when you tilt your hands. There are other ways to hold the rods. Some grip the rods loosely
with the index, middle and ring fingers, and then prop the little finger on the other side of the rod to steady it. The thumb is
held away from the rod. Some create handles from the cardboard tubes from coat hangers that are used for hanging up
slacks. Cut one tube in half and rest the handle of one rod in each tube. Hold each tube so that the rod swings freely inside
it. Now, tilt the rods down very slightly. The idea is to give gravity a chance to pull on them slightly, so the rods aren’t swinging randomly and by chance. However, don’t point the rods down so much that the rods can’t move on their own.
Put a vile of gold in a room to practice with. Stand in the middle of the room holding the rods with your own elbows bent and
your two hands out in front of you. The part of the rods that extend outward should be parallel to the ground. Hold still, take a
deep breath and relax. Look at the rods and think about the object in question. (The GOLD) Really paint a picture of it in your
mind. Think about the rods showing you the direction in which your item is. Remember, the rods don’t have any real power;
think of them more as an antenna—they pick up on the energy of the thing you’re thinking of when you hold them.
You may wish to move slowly about the room. The rods may swing back and forth a lot, but at some point they will probably
begin pointing in the same direction. Follow that direction when they do.
Hold the rods out over things. They may, at some point, cross each other. This can mean you are right over your object, or it
can mean you are headed in the correct direction and getting close.
Keep Practicing

Use 2 metal hangers. Cut & bend as
shown

Put the gold in different rooms. If the rods don’t locate your item right away, don’t be discouraged. It may mean you need to
keep practicing with the way you hold them and read them. They may mistakenly lead you to a place in which the object is
usually kept, because that object’s residual energy is there. You may even find the rods brought you to the right spot, only
the object was above you on the second floor, or below you in the basement. The divining rods can’t tell the difference between floors, they just pick up the energy of the area. Keep trying, and if your item is in the house eventually the rods will
help it turn up.

Calibrate your dowsing rods Lay out cards numbered 1-5 face up and in a line with about 1-2 feet (1/2 meter) of separation
between each card. Start at one end, holding your dowsing rods and make a request, like "Show me where the card labeled
4 is". Close your eyes and visualize the card you want the rods to find for you. Then open your eyes and walk slowly next to
the line of cards with your dowsing rods over them, pausing over each one, and see what happens when you go over the card
you requested. You may find that the metal rods cross each other.
Check out You Tube - Dowsing 4 beginners

SPMA Prospecting News
The 1st weekend of November the prospecting crew took a trip to the Yuma area in search of new claims for the Association.
The 1st prospect was very easy to navigate. Found lots of trash & lead but, no black sand or gold. The highlight of the location
was the big horn sheep strolling near our camp. The 2nd prospect was an exciting ride in and out. There were a few notable
tough areas; even for a 4 wheel drive. One of the washed out roads with loose gravel was harrowing as the back wheel of
Lees’ truck slid slightly down the cliff. Neil, one of our newest members, succeeded getting his low profile Rav4 over a large
boulder and through a couple deep washes. Never try this on your own ! Metal detecting expert Tom found a few pieces of
gold which could be heard rattling in his bottle. Lee pointed out other possible prospects around the region. All of us with dry
washers got a little bit color. This area was interesting and seems to have some promise. Everyone seemed to enjoyed the
hunt, each others company & and a new member was enthusiastically welcome into the fold.
In the near future we plan to test locations around big bear, this vicinity, as well as take look closer at prospect #2 to find if
there’s an easier way in.
Neil in a Rav4 gets help to
straddle bedrock on the
mountainous trail

Tom leads the way. All wheel
Jesse takes on the steep drive only with knowledgeable
Mountain. 4x4 required trail partners & a winch

Lee maneuvers cliff
with road side wash
out & slippery gravel

Lee & his Prospecting Crew

Jesse Ammon
Tom Hussman

To Main
Rd

Patrick Ashton
Neil Alexander

1st Prospect &
Camp

Rest stop

Big Horn
2nd Prospect &
Camp

Yuma

SPMA CLAIM RULES
SOUTHWESTERN PROSPECTORS AND MINERS ASSOCIATION is a family orientated Association. The health, safety and welfare of our members (children, adults and pets alike) are
our prime concerns whether on a field trip or visiting a claim. The Association reserves the
right to apply sanctions to a member in violation of any one of the following rules:
1. Claim Use. The SPMA claims are for the use of SPMA members in good standing only. Maximum stay on any claim is
14 days per visit by law, then you must move one mile from your current location. Notify the Association of any visit
to any claim through the use of the CLAIM USE FORM. This ASSEMENT WORK is needed to provide proof of work for
the claim to remain valid. Give your claim use form to Joe Johaneck.
2. Family Members are considered members have the full rights of the member in good standing. A family is defined as
a spouse or significant other in good standing and their children under 21 years of age. The safety and welfare of
children and guests are the sole responsibility of the member that brought them to the field trip or claim site.
3. Guests & Non-members. A guest may only go to the Association's claims with a SPMA member in good standing. The
member shall be with the guest at all times while on the claim. Limit: 1 guest per member and 1 visit only.
4. Animals. Animals are discouraged, service animals are excepted. All pets should be on a lease and protected from
the environment which includes other animals that want to eat them. The actions and welfare of the pet are the sole
responsibility of the owner.
5. Equipment. No dredge over a 5-inch hose diameter is allowed on the claims. No backhoes, tractors or other commercial mining equipment can be used on any claim. Our placer claims can only be used for small scale mining by Association members.
6. Alcohol & Cannabis. Alcohol consumption can be disastrous around prospecting sites, restrict your intake. Poor behavior resulting from over indulgence can cost you your membership. Marijuana possession is illegal on our claims
by Federal law.
7. Vehicular Traffic around camp and individual mining operations must be at very slow speeds to avoid stirring up of
dust, debris, possible injury to individuals and damage to individual mining operations. All vehicles and motorized
equipment must comply with local laws and regulations. When stopped, park your vehicles off the road, do not block
roadways.
8. Bucket Rule. Individual mining operations are to be respected until that site is abandoned or you are invited to work
the same area. Do not infringe upon adjoining operations, mining sites, claims, or private property. Heed WARNING
SIGNS and the “BUCKET RULE”. The bucket is used to mark your diggings for 24 hours with your name and date. The
Association's claims are subject to Fish and Game, Corp. of Army Engineers, Dept. of Forestry, BLM, State and Local
regulations.
9. Campfires must always be completely extinguished. Some areas do not allow overnight camping or campfires. Be
aware of the area you are prospecting and the rules that relate to that area. Refer to the claim map sheet for guidance.
10. Clean Up your prospecting site by refilling holes, ditches and picking up trash in the surrounding area of your camping
area and prospecting site. Pack it in, Pack it out. Leave no trace. Do not use your holes to dump black water.
11. Noise must cease between 10PM and 6AM the next morning. Sound travels long distances at night. Just moving
through the campsite at night can be disruptive. Relax, be quite and enjoy the sounds of Mother Nature.
12. Firearms should be UNLOADED and in SAFE MODE and not be carried openly in the campsite nor discharged within
the area of working groups of prospecting locations. Remove yourself to the far reaches of the claim or beyond and
always discharged your firearm in a direction away from known populations.
13. Security. All vehicles, prospecting equipment and camping equipment are the sole responsibility of the owner. Do not
leave any of these items unattended. The Association provides no security and assumes nor accepts any liability for
damage or lose of these items.
14. Parking. Members in good standing have priority rights claim parking areas. Guests should be prepared to move if
asked.
15. Check In. Sign in with the Field Trip Leader when coming or going from Field Trip Outings and especially, Prospecting
(claim) Site Outings.
SPMA August 2019

FIELD TRIP RULES & GUIDELINES
RULES

1. Check with field trip leader when you arrive.
2. Guests are required to be with a member at all times while on the claims.
3. Respect property rights and all warning signs.
4. No visible firearms allowed in camp. Except when coming or going to remote areas.
5. Keep pets under control at all times. Pets are not allowed to run loose in camp area.
6. Do not block roadways. Park so cars, RV’s and trucks can get by.
7. Build fires only when allowed and extinguish completely before leaving area.
8. No generators or loud noise after 10 p.m. or before 6 a.m.
9. No black water dumping except at proper designated areas.
10. Keep camp sites clean. If you bring it in-take it out.

GUIDELINES

1. Inform the trip leader when you leave the main campsite area.
2. Carry a whistle, compass and first aid kit when going to remote areas.
3. Always have someone with you when you leave the main camp area.
4. Be careful when using flammable liquids.
5. Never go into an old mine shaft
6. Do not stand on edges of large cliffs or large diggings.
7. Look before you leap over big holes or slippery rocks

8. Watch for snakes or other wild animals at all times.
9. Use rock hammers and picks with caution. Wear safety goggle and make sure no one else is
close.
10. If you have a CB radio monitor channel 13

Claim Use Forms
This claim use data is a requirement to file small miners exemption. If we don’t document the use of
our claims, we may not be able to afford to keep them. These forms are essential, shows BLM we
work them. If you use our claims submit a minimum of your name, claim and approximate date to
joe4409@aol.com

~ A Letter From the Editor ~

Wow, another New Year is nearly upon us. Our Association has accomplished
quite a bit these past months. Despite having a tenuous start & not having
enough money to fund the San Diego fair, we were still able to participated in
the event. Thanks to the generosity and private contributions of a few loyal
members; we did very well this year with Joe Johanek taking the lead.
Sadly Lyn Pardee passed away. I took over duties as membership manager. I hope to have your
confidence & am adequately filling her shoes. Membership is thriving with 251 members. We had
many renewals, 53 new members & several members returning from the past 2-5 years.
The 2019 Board did a superlative job moving the organization forward. Brian Turner, the President, started the year out by announcing the elimination of the paper Assay. This has saved us
about $7,600 to date. We offer a full color electronic news letter available at spma-gold.org.
Sign up to get yours ! With Lee Darling at the helm, as Treasurer, our funds were managed with
thoughtful consideration. I’d be remiss not to mention Pat Lees’ wife, her accounting expertise
kept the records in precise order. SPMA assets has been reorganized into a format with checks
and balances. We no longer do business with one individual having a monopoly on all of our capital
or print work. Assets are spread out among committees, print jobs are bid out in a competitive
manner, & all checks over $300 require a 2nd signer. The Secretary, Patrick Ashton, brought
organization into the boardroom enabling the leadership to work as a team to accomplish it’s
objectives efficiently. Our meeting location was moved, new membership packages approved, On
line E-claim maps with google directions that take you right into the claim, we made viable gold
nuggets from flour gold, Board minutes are posted at the general meeting for all members to
see the business conducted on your behalf, updated the claim rules, acquired a new claim and
are currently looking at getting another, there’s too much more to list. The Board really worked
hard for you this year to make positive changes for the Association !
We had a few new noteworthy and fun hands on programs. Auctioning several equipment items
was exciting & buyers got a super great deal ! A show N tell of DIY equipment, dry washer
demo, gold flex cone demo, instruction on making your own sluice mats and making a trommel.
We’ll end the year off with the annual family Christmas Dinner. I hope to see you there.
I’m extending a personal heartfelt appreciation to a few volunteers that have supported the
SPMA & me through the year:
Lee Darling Treasurer, a stand up man with the courage do the right thing and speak out.
Tom Heffernan website manager, he gets my Assay out each and every month on time, even
when I get it to him on short notice ! Impressive effort Tom !
Mike Klatt A HUGE supporter of SPMA, he buys those big $$ money gold bags putting cash in
the coffer. Eager to assist, freely offers his time, prints & donates the SPMA stickers.
Lastly… Joan Rufener Sr. Director & Refreshments committee. Unselfishly gives of herself,
spends her off time purchasing the goodies for meetings each month. Doesn’t expect much in
reimbursement when she goes into the hole. Always smiling with a big heart & desire to please.
Thank You !

Lee

Tom

I Wish Everyone a Very Merry Christmas !
~ Michele A .~

Mike

Joan

Gold-N-Sand

Southwestern Prospectors &
Miners Association

Hand suction with hose & bucket.
The Gold-N-Sand pumps directly
into a bucket, sluice box or high
banker so you don’t spend all your
time trying to get to the shore to
dump your load !

P.O. Box 904 La Mesa, CA
91944-0904
(619) 685-4488

We’re On
Line !

Sluice Boxes (2)
$ 65 50 X 10
$30 30 X 6 backpack
sluice
$75 for Both

General Meeting Location
San Diego General meeting will be held every
3rd Tuesday each month at 6:30 to 9:30 pm. at:
4425 Bannock Ave. San Diego 92117. Meeting
location is on the back side of the building.

www.spma-gold.org
Yahoo Forums
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/spma2
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/spma_Members_Only

Please submit Assay articles by the 1st Monday following
the general meeting assayeditor@hotmail.com
Blue lettering in this Assay is a link. Click or touch

The square colored days are meeting nights. Board Meeting is the second Monday of each month, the General Meeting is
the third Tuesday of the month. Yuma meeting, The circled textured days are scheduled Outings.


Dec 17th Annual Christmas Dinner / Pot Luck
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Dec 20/21 Quartzsite outing
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